Jackson/ Williams Plan Recital
Federal Government Grants Funds
For Loans To Needy Taylor Students
Taylor University recently re
ceived notice from the federal
government that $3,104 has been
granted to Taylor for National
Defense Student Loans for the
current
semester.
To
this
amount Taylor must add $345
to make the total amount avail
able $3,449.
The government states, "Re
cipients of loans are selected by
the college or university. The
law requires that each borrower
.be a full-time undergraduate or
I graduate student, that he be in
need of the amount of his loan
to pursue his courses of study,
and that he be, in the opinion
of his institution, capable of
maintaining good standing in
his chosen courses of study.
Appeal to Teachers

"The law further provides
that special consideration in the
selection of loan recipients be
given to students with a su
perior
academic
background
who express a desire to teach
in elementary or secondary
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schools, and whose academic
background indicates a superior
capacity or preparation in sci
ence, mathematics, engineering,
or a modern foreign language."
What are the terms? A stu
dent may borrow in one year a
sum not exceeding $1,000 and
during his entire course in high
er education a sum not exceed
ing $5,000. The borrower must
sign a note for his loan, evi
dencing his obligation
and
agreeing to interest and repay
ment terms established by his
college or university.
The law establishes certain
basic conditions covering stu
dent loans, including a require
ment that repayment of the loan
begin one year after the bor
rower ceases to be a full-time
student and be completed within
10 years.
No interest on the student
loan may accrue prior to the
beginning of the repayment
schedule, and interest there
after is to be paid at the rate

of three per cent. The borrow
er's obligation to repay his loan
is to be canceled in the event
of his death or permanent and
total disability.
Rebate Provision

The National Defense Educa
tion Act contains a further pro
vision that up to 50 per cent of
his loan (plus interest) may be
canceled in the event the bor
rower becomes a full-time teach
er in a public elementary or
secondary school.
Until the interests of Taylor
students in this program are as
sessed, the Student Aid and
Scholarship Committee has de
cided to open the funds to the
amount of $200 to $400 per stu
dent for this semester. Formal
appplication must be made (on
forms provided by the govern
ment to the Business Manager
of the college). Further infor
mation regarding the program
may be obtained in his office or
from the dean of students.
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Delegates Attend Seminar
And Visit State Department
Speeches by Mr. Dave Kucharsky, news editor of "Chris
tianity Today," and Dr. Ernest Griffiths, dean of the School
of International Service at American University, highlight
ed today's activities for the five Taylorites attending the
third annual seminar on federal service in Washington,
D. C. A state department briefing and a seminar dinner
were also a part of today's schedule.

Along with its visit to the
Pentagon, the group anticipates
hearing a lecture by Dr. Carl
F. H. Henry, editor of "Chris
tianity Today," a panel dis
cussion on career opportunities
and a defense department brief
ing.
This three-day seminar spon
sored by the National Associa
tion of Evangelicals is under the
leadership of Mr. Clyde Taylor,
Secretary of Public Affairs of
the National Association of
Evangelicals, and Dr. R. Kamm
of Wheaton College.

Trojan Players
Schedule Antigone
During the Trojan Players'
monthly meeting Wednesday,
February 11, Mr. Herbert Lee,
professor of English, and Mr.
Jim Young, sponsor of the club,
discussed the Greek tragedy,
Antigone, and the presentation
of ancient Greek drama.
As part of a full and varied
schedule for the spring semes
ter, Antigone, by Sophocles,
will take place in the new "Bel
fry Theatre," constructed in the
Fine Arts department of the
Administration building. The
theatre will seat approximately
one hundred people and the

In addition to the rigorous
schedule during this seminar,
the Taylor delegation, which is
comprised of Carolyn Bennett,
Pat Orem, Ray Merz, Wally
Roth, and Professor Phinney,
will spend two extra days sight
seeing in Washington.

Sophomoresto Take
Comprehensive Test
Sophomore
Comprehensives
will be given March 3, 1959,
from 1:30 to 4:30 in the after
noon to all sophomores who
have completed one year of
freshman composition.
Classes will be held as usual
on the morning of March 3.
Those eligible are to watch the
bulletin board for further an
nouncements.
play will be presented on three
successive nights in March.
Also to be presented in
March is the one-act play, Land
of Heart's Desire, by William
B. Yeats. This is a fantasy based
upon the folklore of Ireland in
which a young married girl is
faced with the conflict of ac
cepting the responsibility of
this world or deserting to a
fairyland.

Deans List Honors Students
With Minimum 2.6 Average
Fifty-two students qualified
for the Deans List for the se
mester of 1958-59. The require
ment for obtaining this honor
is an average of at least 2.6.
The students who achieved this
honor were as follows:
John Affleck, Sue Andrews,
Joseph Brain, Edythe Brown,
Curtis Carter, Marjorie Cook,
Arthur Deyo, Timothy Diller,
Elizabeth Egeberg, Marlene G.
Foura, Vernon Gay, Susanne
Gorrell, Joan Haaland, Adolf
Hansen, Kathryn Heavilin, Leif
Holgerson, Thomas Hyldahl, Le
on Jones, James Key, Jim King,

Paul Williams, junior, and Harold Jackson, senior, discuss recital
plans as they pause between practice sessions.

of Taylor

Religious Emphasis Leader
Stresses Mastery Of Life
With an attitude of expectation Taylor students climbed

Volume XLII—No. 8 the steps of Shreiner Audtorium Sunday evening for the

Music Students
Present Recital
Harold Jackson and Paul Wil
liams will present a senior
voice and junior piano recital
on Friday, February 27, at 8:00
p.m. in Shreiner Auditorium.
Possessing a rich baritone
voice that has been heard in
many school programs, Mr.
Jackson, accompanied by Doris
Tobias, will present a program
of interesting vocals.
Mr. Williams, a major in pi
ano music, will perform several
compositions that will encom
pass the classical, romantic and
impressionistic periods.
BULLETIN!
A telegram from Time maga
zine in New York states that
Taylor students have solved the
Time news puzzle and have won
$100 in books for the University
library! Miss Alice Holcombe, li
brarian, received confirmation
of the award, and has been au
thorized to select the books she
wishes to receive for the library.

first of the revival meetings which are taking place this
week.

The enthusiastic singing, as
well as President Bergwall's
opening remarks, testified that
this is a week which many hope
will bring forth great waves of
revival in the campus religious
spirit. Prayer meetings have
proved that there is an honest
desire for improving each per
sonal spiritual life as well as
the overall religious thinking
generalized under the heading
of the "Taylor spirit."
This attitude of expectation
included not only anticipation
of a working of the Holy Spirit
but also a more personal ac
quaintance with the speaker, Dr.
Edward Stimson. Radiating a
warm, friendly personality, he
proved to be a "big man in
more ways than one"as he chal
lenged those present with big
thoughts.
And it was with even more an
ticipation for the coming serv
ices that the students filed out
after the final words. Yet, added
to the general attitude was a
higher plane of thoughtful con
sideration about his topic, "The
Mastery of Life."
When he was asked after the
service if he himself had any
particular expectations for this

Banquet Sweethearts Pose For Photo

week, he replied that he had
learned long ago to let the Lord
take over. "Every campus has
its own distinctive personality,"
he continued, "and I pray that
I can be useful in ministering
to the particular needs of this
campus."

Vesper Service
Features Bob Cook
In Team Dedication
Venture for Victory's dedica
tion service will feature Dr. Bob
Cook, former
President
of
Youth for Christ, as the main
speaker in the Sunday evening
service on March 15.
Two recently selected mem
bers of the Venture for Victory
team from Rice Institute in Tex
as are expected here for the
service.
This service consists of an
nouncements
concerning
the
tour, special prayers, testi
monies by the players, the
speaker's address and dedica
tion of the players.
Coach Odle revealed that the
selection of the team members
has been completed. Taylor's
Roger Jenkinson, Bill Gerig and
Bob Whitehead, of Wheaton
College, and Paul Neuman, of
Stanford University, had been
signed late last year.
Don Mason of Roberts-Wesleyan College in New York and the
two players from Rice Institute,
W. A. Preston and Jay Mcllvain,
were recent selections. Preston
and Mcllvain have both played
in the North-South All Star bas
ketball game, Mcllvain being
voted most valuable player of
the touranment.

Hawaii Invites
O S Students

Summer Session at the Uni
versity of Hawaii will convene
Marjorie Komp, John Landon,
June 21st through August 1st,
Phyllis Larsen, Marian Lehmer.
1959. Reservations for travel
Anne A. Leland, Lucy Mcand enrollment at the Univer
McClure, Norene Menningen,
sity program are now being acNaomi Metzger, Melvin MoeschIcepted.
berger, Marjorie Monce, Paul
| Special student and teacher
Moyer, Cleo Murdoch, Sue C.
package rates for the six week
Newhard, Judith Ohlrich, Shar
Summer Session program begin
on Osborn, John Oswalt, Robert
; as low as $495.00 Credits are
Palmer, Judith Polsgrove, Jim
, transferable to mainland colReynolds, Wally Roth, Thomas
; leges.
Rumney, Gloria Shepherd, RoComplete information about
sanne Shippy, Barbara Shupe,
the Summer Session program is
Marjorie
Starkweather,
Leif
available by writing to Dr. Rob
Terdal, Robert Trout, Ronald Myrna Marshall, sophomore, and Darrell Parris, junior, take a look ert E. Cralle, University Study
Valutis, Janet Watson, Nancy at the world "through a heart" at the valentine banquet on Friday, Tour, 3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Feb. 10, in the new dining room.
Wittman.
Angeles 5, California.
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Varied Ideas Aid Learning

Unconscious Acts

One phase of the college education is becoming
acquainted with the ideas of different thinkers. To do this
adequately, one must resort to primary sources for an
evaluation of the different ideas. .Last year a Jewish rabbi
spoke to the student body, presenting the views of liberal
Judaism in the current world.
The Thaddeus Reade lecture series is one means of
bringing such speakers to the campus. Many people were
rather disturbed when they found that the lecturer ap
peared to diverge from the tenets of Taylor orthodoxy. Is
Taylor going "liberal"?
It was announced from the chapel platform that the
Reade lectures were to be considered an educational ex
perience, and that the speaker did not necessarily reflect
the position of the school. Thus one may dismiss the idea
of heresy creeping into our midst.
By becoming aware of the thoughts of other theo
logical positions, one is better able to think through his
own position. He is also more capable of offering inteiligent
criticism and is more qualified to answer the arguments
of the other position, if he has first hand information on
which to base his judgments. And there is always the slight
possibility that one could learn some good things from
hearing a speaker who dares to differ.
Perhaps the student body of Taylor needs to become
more orientated to the idea of having men of different
viewpoints visit the campus. Having a wider scope of
speakers could result in a broader educational experience
and a better informed student body more capable of meet
ing the problems of today.

Witness Each Day

Tower Topics

Higher Education P r o v i d e s
Investment For Later Life
by William D. Green

Little things mean a lot. We
have heard this phrase used
many times. People hear it,
think about it for a minute
agree with it, and then promptly
forget it. Little things do mean
a lot. Often the big things are
taken for granted, but the little
things are overlooked. That is,
they are overlooked by the
Christian, but not by the per
son who is seeking Christ. This
person is looking at the little
things in our lives.
Big things are assumed. The
born-again Christian should be
spending some time each day
in Bible study and prayer. This
is essential to growth in the
Christian life. We must have
direct communication with God,
we must have a personal rela
tionship with God and we must
have a desire to know more of
His Word. Attending church is
another thing which the nonChristian assumes
that
the
Christian does.
We witness through the little
things we do. These are the
things that we do almost uncon
sciously. Our attitude towards
others reflects our inner life.
Are we genuinely friendly? Do
we make strangers feel at
home? Do we enjoy making
new friends?
Good sportsmanship reflects
Christian principles. Are we
courteous to other teams? Have
we said anything at games for
which we were sorry later? Will
Taylor
University's Christian
testimony still be respected
after the game is over?
Out study habits reveal our
attitudes. Do we prepare our les
sons thoroughly? Do we give
our studies the place that they
deserve? Do we budget our
time well? These are little
things that are a witness for or
against our Lord Jesus Christ.
Consciously or unconsciously
we are witnessing daily. We may
never know that someone is
watching us. The important
thing is that we continue to do
everything as it would be pleas
ing to God. The Methodist, Feb
ruary, 1959, states, "If you want
your neighbor to know what
Christ can do for him, let him
see what Christ has done for
you." During this Revival week
let us be more determined than
ever to let all that we do and
we say be in accordance with
the Christian life—and let this
principle continue throughout
our life.

the college education.
Work cannot be the total an
swer. Quality of education is
important or else the total time,
money, and effort has heen mis
used. The manufacturer who
cheats on hidden quality to
meet rising costs may he no
worse than the college student
who tries to meet rising finan
cial responsibility by working
longer
hours
and
sliding
through academically with a
lower quality of education. Each
ultimately damages the stu
dent's future welfare and suc
cess.
This emphasis is not to en
courage borrowing. It is intend
ed to call to your attention the
relative values in life and their
meaning to you in financial
need. Our public school sytem
encourages us to think that all
education should be relatively
easy to come by, public and
free. It isn't!

Reader Questions
Gospel Music

Wheaton College Launches Program
For Pupils With Superior Abilities
by John Landon
One of the areas of higher
education which is receiving an
increasing amount of attention
today is that of education of the
superior student.
Christian colleges as a whole
have done little or nothing
about this problem until recent
ly. A publicity release from
Wheaton College indicates their
recognition of this problem and
their willingness to institute a
program designed specifically
for the superior student. This
new program is called the "Cen
tennial Honors Program" and
will be launched in the first se
mester of the 1959-60 academic
year.
It is the intention of the
Wheaton faculty and college
academic council to expand this
program in the future. This will
involve such innovations as:
special honor sections of many
regular courses, the completion
of a senior research project
and possible lifting of specific
general education and depart
mental
requirements if
the
Honors
Program
committee
feels that the student is not
lacking in knowledge in these
areas.
Wheaton's Honors Program
seems to be one which is care
fully designed to encourage
scholarship. Through this pro-

for Youth

preporing
Cottfot

by Enid Hansen

Recently a student council
member asked, "How is the
working student going to cope
with increased costs in the col
leges?" The U. S. News & World
Report stated, "It is essential
that parents in our country re
alize that such an education is
an investment, just as the pur
chase of a house is an invest
ment, and will require long-term
financing."
The average college graduate
earns $100,000 more in a life
time than the high school grad
uate. Thus, mercentile rewards
as well as mental, social, and
spiritual dividends are returns
on this investment.
The reluctance to go into
debt is understandable when
there is average financial poten
tial. However, in most cases it
is a matter of values in which
family and personal desires for
car, house, business, marriage,
TV, etc. are given preference to

Dear Editor:
Have you ever passed the mu
sic building and felt certain that
some jazz team was having a
jam session? It seems to be the
opinion of a few misled people
that the closer we duplicate
"worldly music" the more it will
attract the unsaved to Christ.
What I am saying is that there
is a difference between good
gospel music and poor gospel
music.
Certainly our music should
speak the praises of His glory.
Christ deserves our best in mu
sic, just as He commands our
best in every other area of life.
It is at this point that I would
like to ask another question.
What about those students who
go out on gospel team so fre
quently that they have no time
for any campus activities?
If Christ called us to Taylor,
our first
responsibility lies in
meeting campus obligations. Are
not our own organized music
groups a testimony to Christ?
Of course, there are gospel
teams which are truly seeking
the Lord's will and are trying
their best to produce good mu
sic. They conduct themselves as
ladies and gentlemen while on
assignment, and above all they
give God the glory. To these I
say, "Praise the Lord."
Sandra Moore

Mow ore

gram each student is given in
creasing opportunity to develop
his own initiative and abilities
at a pace and in situations that
challenge him, as a superior
student, to the fullest.

jjj

Students Express Opinions
On Reade Lecture Speaker
(In response to the question,
"What did you think of this
year's Reade Lectures featuring
Dr. Albert Day?" students gave
the following replies to "Echo"
reporter Carlton Show.)
Edward Russell: "I believe
that Dr. Day was an inappropri
ate speaker for the lecture ser
ies. I cannot benefit spiritually
from a speaker who will not
accept fundamental doctrines
which I believe. I cannot but
feel that the pastors who attend
ed this conference will take back
to their respective churches a
misconception of Taylor."
Don Leigh: The impact from
Dr. Day's talks during the lec
ture series gave me the impres
sion that he was an extremely
intelligent and well-read man. It
was not apparent, however, that
he believed in evangelical Chris
tianity. He stated clearly his dis
belief in_ the verbal inspiration
of the Bible, which leads me to
believe that he did not have an
absolute standard of truth, but
rather a relative standard."
Paul Spurgeon: "Dr. Day's rep
resentation of God as an ab
stract being who loves human
ity so much that He is eventual
ly going to forget its sins and
save it all to an eternal bliss,
instead of a personal Lord who
wants to be the justifier and
sanctifier of men who will fol
low Him by faith doing His com
plete will, was utterly disgusting
to me. The day that my experi
ence can be boiled down to the
theology that Dr. Day set forth
in his lectures here at Taylor,
pray all of the powers of Heaven
down for the salvation of mv
soul!"
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Art Turner: "1 respected Dr.
Day for his frankness. I could
not hold the attitudes of some
of the faculty and students
toward him in as high regard.
Was Dr. Day invited here for
an inquest, or did we take un
fair advantage of his offer to
open one session to questions?
Discussion of problems is stimu
lating; argumentation and per
sonal attack profit nothing. His
lectures challenged me to a de
fense of my faith and revealed
my inability to defend some of
my beliefs. I have been rethink
ing my views, searching God's
truth from His Word."
Joe Brain: "Dr. Albert E. Day
is certainly a man of ability and
talent, (but) his presentation
lacked an emphasis on the Christ
of the Bible. I saw little evi
dence of a vital, living, breath
ing relationship with Him. I al
so disagreed with his concept
of a new, moving theology. A
moving theology, I believe, is a
degenerating and an eventually
false theology. I was also disap
pointed in the administration for
its failure to present a clear-cut
picture of their opinions of Dr.
Day and his theology to the stu
dents of Taylor University and
to the pastors present at the
lecture series."
Marjorie Starkweather: "I en
joyed listening to Dr. Day, a
well-educated and intellectual
man who has delved into the
problems of religion in a chang
ing world. Instead of merely
'parroting' the ideas of others,
Dr. Day showed that he thinks
for himself. Although I did not
agree with every word he spoke,
I found in his messages many
thought-provoking and truthful
statements."
Doreen Visser: "My criticism
lies not with Dr. Day—because
I am sure his coming did more
towards stimulating good, sound
thinking than many of us have
experienced in a long time—but
rather with the conduct of many
of the members of our own stu
dent body. There were several
attacks on Dr. Day personally,
which were very unbecoming to
our supposed 'Christian testi
mony' as a school."

Ron Riggs: "I am one hun
dred per cent for having suchmen (as Dr. Day) on campus if
the student body is permitted
to hear both sides of the ques
tion. The value of such lectures
has been shown in the fact that
much of the student body was
shaken right down to its the
ological boot straps. Such a mes
sage as Dr. Day's brought, at
first, either wholesale gullibil
Kathryn Heavilin ity, or emotional reaction, but
the long range result was a lit
tle old-fashioned critical think
^ lndiQn°< und<r 52 ing.
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New Library Books Circling Our Planet
Now Available
Era Of Power Poses
For Students

Taylor Students Tour Capital

by Marcella Fuller

Delegates Wally Roth, Ray Merz, Carolyn Bennett, Prof. E. S. Phinney (standing) and Pat Oren (sitting) anticipate their trip to the
Washington Seminar on federal service.

Student Fears Foreign Foes
by John D. Macoll

In this column there was to
have been an article on the ex
periences of a foreign student in
his own country. For fear of re
prisals by an alien authority to
relatives still in his country, he
preferred not to write it.
In our country we have free
doms of press, speech, and free
dom from fear. Yet we are not
struck by these liberal ideas un
til a strange germ, which grows
to spread over much of this
world, virtually tells us what to
print, speak, and fear.
One may ask, "Why is there
fear?" This is because infor
mation regarding the "where
abouts" of foreign students is
in the hands of officials, espec
ially those of this foreign au-

Banquet Honors
Cupid Hearts
"Wonderland of Hearts," the
Valentine
banquet given Fri
day, February 13, began with
a brief reception in Magee
lounge.
At the dinner hour, as organ
music drifted from within,
couples wandered through a
garden pathway lined with val
entine trees.
Couples were guided to their
places by the arrows which
pierced the broken heart place
card-nut cups. Other table dec
orations included window-like
program hearts and frilly heart
and cupid centerpieces. The
banquet consisted of an appe
tizer, swiss steak dinner and
fruit salad pie.
Mr. Jim Young, master of
ceremonies, interspersed items
ron the program with valentine
messages to the partcipants. Dr.
Bergwall offered the invoca
tion, and Bob Dvorak provided
dinner music at the organ.
The entertainment included
Cupid's Music Makers, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Beaverson and Cu
pid's Choraliers.

FLOWERS
Contact GENE MATSUDO
Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

thority. Even in this country,
agents communicate information
back to their leaders.
Consequently, this Taylor stu
dent's movements are probably
known. If they were not, then
why did an article, written by a
foreign student in an Eastern
college, cause reprisals for his
relatives back home?
We have come to grips with
a menace that challenges indi
vidual freedom. Do we close our
eyes or summon our strength
to accept the challenge?

Keynote of this week's spirit
ual messages is mastery. Thus
Johan Smit's attractive book,
Make Your Own Decision, is for
us timely reading. Major di
visions of the book vary from
art and economy to the building
of character. Delightful illustra
tions, coupled with Smit's read
able style, add a light touch to
this thought-provoking
book.
Published in 1956, the book was
given to the library by Youth's
Friends Association.
Mathematicians will be bored
by the stories in Clifton Fadiman's Fantasia Mathematica, so
says Fadiman. The mathematics,
he continues, is too naive for
pros. But most of us will be en
tertained by the light-hearted
tales and poetical tidbits in Fadiman's collection. See this en
gaging volume for sidelights
about Archimedes, Euclid—and
the breathy baboon.
For your Lenten reading, we
offer a beautiful little volume,
recently written by Charles Erdman. Remember Jesus Christ
calls us to a continual aware
ness of the presence and power
of Christ. Some 12 illustrations,
symbols of the Christian faith,
are made more significant by
explanatory notes. This book
inspires us to remember Jesus
as the risen and reigning
Christ. Perhaps you will re
member this effective little
book, even after Lent.
Lad With the Summer Eyes,
by Frieda and Paul Barkman',
is a volume worthy of comment.
Our interest, of course, incited
by acquaintance with the au
thors. You will appreciate this
warm, loving narrative, the true
story of Vernon, whose home
was a children's institution.
And you will note the strength
of the Christian approach to
social welfare revealed in the
ongoing story of Grace Chil
dren's Home.

Time Puzzle Builds Student
Cooperation In Contest
Did Malenkov ever wear a
mustache? This was the "$100worth-of-books" question puz
zling Miss Lois Weed, assistant
librarian, as she matched faces
on the map with magazine pho
tographs. Open books, atlases,
periodicals, and extra pieces of
the Time Magazine puzzle lit
tered the table on which the
map had been assembled.
Experts and self-appointed ex
perts stopped by to compare
pictures and to contribute opin
ions. From six-year-olds, like
Professor Jim Young's son
Mitch, to history majors, Miss
Weed had an excess of assist
ance.

by Marge Cook

Student interest and coopera
tion was exceptional concerning
this project. By working togeth
er and by being interested
enough to inquire how the map
was progressing the Taylor stu
dent body has profited from the
Time puzzle. This, in a sense, is
the true value of the entire
project.
Still, the immediate goal
greatly concerns the books the
library will receive if all of the
faces on the map were named.
Will we get them? Here we are
back to our question: Did Mal
enkov ever wear a mustache?
r-——•

by Ray Merz

I he "Nation" states that scientific and technological develop
ment is increasing three times as fast as the quantity of our nation
a l production. As the development of automation increasingly dom
inates our economic scene, how will these changes affect our labor
ing force?

Witn the electronic worker's rise to the forefront, the social
composition oi our laboring group sees the evolution of the proless.onai worner with his technical knowledge. To accommodate
these complex changes small businesses, from the food stores to
the automobile manufacturers, are being united into continually
larger corporations.
What sociological problems will this mass surge to a mechanical
society create? As the industrial revolution in England brought
problems of great magnitude so we also are being confronted with
serious problems.

To what extent should we seek to provide a college education
for as many as possible? How can we prevent our individuality
from succumbing to mass-centered thinking patterns? How can
man's valuing experience best be raised above his material ties?
The ruggedness of the character of Abraham Lincoln, which
was recently described by Carl Sandburg as being "as hard as rock
and as soft as drifting fog," stands as a guidepost in our mechan
ized age. How shall each of us meet the complex problems which
this new age entails?

Council Passes Aid Silver Competition
Offers Scholarships
Appoints Judge
Student
council
members
passed four resolutions concern
ing student activities as part of
the agenda for their Feb. 4
meeting.
One resolution concerned the
student body's voting on the
question of giving a $100 schol
arship to the student body pres
ident. Another decision of the
council provides $50 for the
science lectures, to be given to
the Science Lecture fund.
Prayer for the Spring Revival
will be encouraged by appoint
ing one person on each floor
to initiate prayer meetings.
The final resolution resulted
m $25 being given to the Gam
ma Delta Beta club for the val
entine banquet, which is usual
ly sponsored by the student
council.
Tim Diller was elected as the
new member of the Student Ju
diciary board to replace Jim
Reynolds.
The council also discussed
the problem of keeping stu
dents from walking on the
lawns.

UPLAND STANDARD
SERVICE

During February and March,
Reed & Barton, America's oldest
major silversmiths, are conduct
ing a "Silver Opinion Competi
tion" in which they offer schol
arship awards totaling $1050 tc
women students at a few select
ed colleges and universities.
Taylor University has been se
lected to enter this competition
in which the first prize is a $500
cash scholarship. Second prize is
a $250 scholarship, and third
fourth and fifth prizes are each
$100 scholarships.
In addition, there will be 10C
other awards in which winners
have the choice of a $25 savings
bond or a "starter set" of ster
ling silver, china and crystal,
with a retail value of approxi
mately $45.
The entrant names her favor
ite china, crystal, and silver
paterns of those pictured on the
entry folder. Entries will b(
judged on the basis of interest
ing opinions.
Those interested in entering
the competition should contacl
Miss Dee Larson.

Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

New Slalion
YOUR PATRONAGE
APPRECIATED

for the whole family

BARBER SHOP

COMPLETE SERVICE

Wilson's Food Market

Hartford City, Indiana

Pick-Up and Delivery

1

Query

Is ihe world, and more especially the United States, witnessing
a seconu industrial revolution t Numerous new inventions not only
in uie rearms oi rocxets ana lLJtSivi's, but also in such industries as
uucKing, snipping ana printing are taking place.

HEADLEY'S

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

NEW COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES

MONARCH
WESTERN
AUTO
Guaranteed

Auto Parts and Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles and Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

Hartford City

Phone 2081

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 6-7261
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Upland

LEVY
BROS.
CLOTHING
Complete Line
for Men
HARTFORD CITY
South Side Square

Taylor Young Men
Always Welcome

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
BOTANY SUITS

LAUNDRY

FORTUNE SHOES

WHY PAY MORE

Hartford City
East Side of Square

FOR WASHING?

Schorey's Men's Wear

126 East Kickapoo
HARTFORD CITY

Willman Lumber CoInc.
BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
Phone 6-7466

P. O. Box 109
Upland, Indiana
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Twin Victories Offset
First Trojane Defeat

Taylor Cagers Face Hanover;
Play Host To Wilberforce

Rebounding from their first defeat of the season at the
FLASH!
hands of Indiana Central (35-34), the Trojanes returned
Anderson downed Indiana Cen^
to action in running over Franklin by a score of 56-25
and in their most recent outing, downing the Anderson tral last night to give Taylor un
disputed claim to the Hoosier
six, 63-23.
Conference title!

The Trojanes hold a 5-1 rec
ord thus far with hopes of add
ing another game to their vic
tory string when they meet a
tall Ball State team February
28, at Muncie.
Trojanes Clip Anderson

Anderson became the fifth
Trojane victim February 14,
when the Trojane six displayed
a smooth and efficient working
defense as well as offense. The
final score read 63 for Taylor
and 32 for Anderson. Leading
scorers were Sue McCune with
26 markers and Ellen Barnes
with 20.
Franklin Bows

In the Franklin game the
team scored 56 points—the high
est point total since the alumni
game at the beginning of the
year. Five players broke into
the scoring column, led by Sue
McCune with 21 points and Lois
Clough with 14 points.
Winning Streak Ends

The loss to the Indiana Cen
tral squad in Maytag gymnasium
was their first in two seasons.
Taylor had previously beaten
this same team by a score of
44-32 in Indianapolis. Yet, the
visitors pulled the game out of
the fire in the final fifteen sec
onds.
Sue McCune is the team's
leading scorer with 134 points
in six games for a 22 point av
erage and a .341 field goal av
erage. Ellen Barnes follows with
50 points in three games for a
16 point average and a .407
field goal average. Jtine Nilsen
leads the forwards in field goal
accuracy with a shooting aver
age of .536.

Dual Setback
Jolts Cagers
Taylor's Trojans took their
hopes to Anderson Saturday
night only to see victory elude
them by a score of 90-72. An
derson hit a phenomenal 60
percent of their shots in the
first half to give them a com
manding half-time lead of 47-31.
Taylor was unable to overcome
this lead as her players had
spectacularly done in a previous
encounter.
Hank Williams bagged seven
field goals in the second half to
make him top scorer in the Tay
lor lineup with 14 points. Mau
rice Paul and Jack King with 11
points, and Oris Reece with 10
points were the only other Tay
lor men to break into double
figures. Culp and Dennis of the
Ravens with 23 and 22 points,
respectively, led their team in
scoring.
A much improved Franklin
team—probably one of the best
teams Taylor has faced in sec
ond round competition—brought
the high-flying Trojans to earth
in recording a 104-89 victory.
The Grizzlies jumped to a 55,39 half time lead and main
tained the margin throughout
the second half leading as much
as 20 points at times.
Roger Jenkinson led Taylor's
scoring with 19 points followed
by Hank Williams' 15, Ray Dur
ham's 13, Oris Reece's 12, and
Jack King's 12 points.

Through The Knot Hole
by Bob Rudolph

Can Taylor pull out a victory at Hanover to clinch the confer
ence? This is the question that many students and Hoosier Confer
ence followers are asking. Some people are bold enough to predict
that Taylor has folded under the pressure, but let's look at our
last two losses before we make any judgments.
In our loss to Franklin we played a team that was red hot
and hit approximately 53 per cent of their shots. At Anderson we
bowed again, but this time to a team that hit almost 60 per cent
of their shots. The big question that comes to me is how can. you
beat a team that scores 60 per cent of its attempts? True, in our
last two games the team has looked a little spotty, but that is not
unusual because many teams hit a dry spell during the season.

In our game with Hanover this Saturday, I predict that Taylor
will win by five points, because the team has a great desire to win
and also because our offense cannot be held in check forever.
As soon as the intramural basketball season ends, the class
teams will be shaping up for a tournament. Each class will choose
a team composed of non-varsity players. The tournament is expect
ed to start March 4.
What would the reaction of the fans be if a basketball game
were determined by the first team which hit 100 points, or any
set score? Several colleges in Kansas played an exhibition game
like this. It seemed to have a number of advantages and disad
vantages. One big advantage is that teams won't go into a stall.
Another advantage is that a better defensive game would be de
veloped.

Many people feel that a game without a time limit, but with
a set score would kill a lot of the excitement in the game It's a
great possibility that this rule of a set-score will never come into
effect, but it is surely worth thinking about.

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 WESTINGHOUSE
WASHERS
Dry Cleaning and
One Day Shirt Service

Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

This year is the first time that
Despite the fact that the Han conference crown, they will be
the Trojans have held the Hoos over Panthers have no mathe striving to use their home court
in upsetting the
ier Conference title since 1953. matical chance of winning the advantage

Trojons Thwart Greyhounds
To Clinch Conference Tie

Oris Reece bursts through "Trojan heart" as cheerleaders Mary
Dellinger, Beulah Reinmiller, and Alberta Bates look on.

In one of the season's most
crucial games, the Taylor cagers,
led by Oris Reece, clinched at
least a part of the Hoosier Col
lege Conference title by down
ing Indiana Central, 77-74.
Taylor trailed Central until
the final four minutes of the
game when they were able to
move ahead 72-70 on two free
throws by Reece. Coach Angus
Nicoson's lads were never able
to better their hosts after this.
Reece proved to be the lead
ing contributor to the Taylor
cause in racking up 18 free
throws and six field goals for a
30 point total. Don Schwartzkopf
followed with 14 markers. Fresh
man Charlie Spurgeon led the
Greyhounds with 23 points.
In winning, Taylor snapped a

seven game victory string for
Central and chalked up their
seventh straight victory in con
ference action.

Marlene Silvis' team (3-1)
now leads the girls' intramural
basketball league as the teams
prepare for the final round of
action next week. Following in
hot pursuit are the teams of
Kathy Lauber (2 - 2), Peggy
Matthews (2-2), and Carol Miller
(1-3).
Faculty women will play the
winner of the tournament sched
uled to end on March 2.

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

HARTLEY'S
JEWELRY & GIFTS

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries
North Side Square
Hartford City Phone 86

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

Compliments of

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

league-leaders.
The first meeting of the two >
schools this year resulted in afl
one point Taylor victory. The"
Trojans must prove once again
that they can rise to the oc
casion and down the Panthers.
A battle with Wilberforce on
Tuesday night at Maytag gym
nasium will provide the sea
son's finale. The Trojans will be
seeking revenge for the upset
loss this team handed them last
year. Abe Booker, the 6'6" 250
pound returning center from
last year, will highlight the
Wilberforce lineup.
Although these two contests
are the last scheduled games,
the Trojans have earned a
berth in the post season play
offs by their superior play this
season. The playoffs will be
held to determine the Indiana
representative to the NAIA
tournament in Kansas City, Mis
souri.

Teams Anticipate
Finale Tourney Play

We're Backing You, Team!

UPLAND HARDWARE

Having displayed a winning brand of basketball all
season, the Taylor University Trojans hope to wind up
the year on the same note as they travel to Hanover Satur
day, and then play host to Wilberforce of Ohio next Tues
day.

Telephone 6-7306

Madison Avenue...

"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT © 1959 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

Yes, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
Important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the future!—start
your training now—climb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!
BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by
PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

